Welcome to the 2018 SculptureWalk Downtown Hutchinson on Main Street!

The Hutchinson Public Art Design Council, Downtown Hutchinson, Hutchinson Art Center, and Hutchinson/Reno Co. Arts & Humanities Council are proud to bring the 7th Annual SculptureWalk to Downtown Hutchinson. These original world-class sculptures are on display for one year.

People’s Choice Awards

Eyes on Man
By Sandra Keller
People’s Choice 2013
Hutchinson Zoo

Egghead
By Kimber Fiebiger
People’s Choice 2014
Grasshopper Park

Precious Cargo
By Scy Caroselli
People’s Choice 2015
1st Ave & Main

Stay
By Patricia Vader
People’s Choice 2016
Hutchinson Dog Park

Spirit of Energy
By Karen Crain
People’s Choice 2013
Grasshopper Park

Rachel Weeping For Her Children
By Sondra Jonson
People’s Choice 2012
Avenue A Park

Purchased Sculptures

Eternal
By Gregory Johnson
First National Bank
Sherman & Main

Butterfly Girl
By Gregory Johnson
Bob, Ann & Jack Bush
Hutchinson Zoo

Nature’s Child
By Marianne Caroselli
Larry & Janice Minner
114 West Sherman

Gathering of the Magnificent
By Gregory Johnson
Bob, Ann & Jack Bush
City Hall Entrance

Good Morning Sunshine
By Reven Marie
Swanson
Percent for Public Art
Rice Park Splash Pad

Tony X Press
By Nelson Escalante
Peoples Bank & Trust
11th Ave & Main
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To make a tax-deductible donation, send your check payable to City of Hutchinson – SculptureWalk

City of Hutchinson
P O Box 1567
Hutchinson, KS 67504-1567

SculptureWalk Partners

SculptureWalk Donors

City Beverage • First National Bank • Salt Creek Interior Design
Connie Currie • Carolyn Dillon • Alice Jane Hayes • Lovella Kelley • Virginia Rayl
2018 SculptureWalk Exhibit

**The Juggler**
By Jodie Bliss
Steel & Glass
96”Hx60”Wx24”D
$10,500
Steady, balanced and intuitively tuned into his surrounding, The Juggler offers a delicate dance of peaceful freedom.
SE 7th & Main

**Monumental Professor**
By Gregory Johnson
Bronze
44”Hx36”Wx22”D
$15,000
A wise old owl sits in a lyrical pose atop his books with his reading glasses.
NE 3rd & Main

**One Love**
By Rollin Karg
Stainless Steel & Steel
87”Hx18”Wx11”D
$6,000
This sculpture has stainless steel leaves to embrace a bouquet of steel rods reaching for the sky.
SE 1st & Main

**Three & Half Going on FORE**
By Marianne Caroselli
Bronze
38”Hx28”Wx16”D
$9,600
Working on his golf swing, this child prodigy prepares for the challenge.
SE Sherman & Main

**Portal**
By Tom Riefe
Aluminum
9’Hx7’Wx6.5’D
$7,500
Experience the sensation of being in the vortex of an astrological wormhole, acting as a tunnel to a large distance of space.
SE Ave A & Main

**Cosmic Spiral**
By Glenn Zweygardt
Multimedia
9’4”x2’3”x1’10”D
$5,000
The spiral is a symbol of energy and movement, using multimedia to express the complexity of the cosmic universe.
NE Ave B & Main

**Cultural Pedestrians**
By Sue Quinlan
Concrete & Steel
72”Hx7”Wx6”D
$7,200
The pieces are an exploration of life’s journey, of which the mystery of the full tale intrigues us. We see our uniqueness and similarities, all a part of humanity.
Ave C & Main

Vote for Your Favorite

[Scan code to vote online for People’s Choice Award](http://www.hutchgov.com/405/SculptureWalk)

Receive a 20% discount on sculpture purchases for outdoor display on public property within Hutchinson.

Contact the City Manager’s Office at 620-259-4118